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Sweet, Desensitized Black 3 Year Old Gelding $ 6,500

Description

Toby’s Dark Knight (Mylo) is a beautiful 14.3 hand coming 3 year old gelding. This boy is going to make an
amazing trail partner for someone! He’s been hand raised and desensitized so has had the best start a horse can
get!! His young owner purchased him in KY as a Weanling and has been hands on with Mylo from day one! She’s
in college and finding it hard to give Mylo the attention he deserves so she’s looking for him a forever home to
ontinue his training. Mylo is very loving and craves attention! His Granfather is the famous Johnson’s Toby that
passes on this amazing sweet temperament and his Dam is out of Becknell’s Red River Rock who passes on a
smooth gait to his offsprings! Mylo has been gelded already and gets along with other horses. He’s playful,
obedient, and wants to be right with you to learn. His owner rides him bareback or with a saddle. She’s taught
him to move off leg pressure, canter, flexes on each side and has him neck reining good! Toby might be young
but ge does not buck or rear at all and he’s got an excellent smooth gait. She’s been riding Toby out on the trails
by her home and he does fantastic! He stands great in cross ties, for the Farrier, bathing, leads, loads and trailers
and as you can see in his video. He’s very desensitized to ground work and tarp training and can even side pass!
Mylo is already 14.3 so should mature to 15-15.1 hands. If you’re looking for a Rocky Mountain to make your
own and have the time to give him his potential is endless! Mylo is up to date on his vaccines, worming, feet
trimmed, coggins and health certificate. I think you’ll agree once you see his video that Mylo is once amazing 2
year old! He comes with a breeding certificate to be registered Rocky Mountain



Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Toby’s Dark Knight  Gender: Gelding

Age: 2 yrs 7 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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